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Abstract
Introduction: The international financial crisis in combination with the aging population and the
appropriation of funds of health services impose the management of hospital services as a
necessity for the surviving of hospitals.
Aim: To examine the perceptions of upper administrative hospital executives (Nursing, Medicine
and Administrative services) in the wider region of Attica, on marketing, communication, and
public relations in health.
Materials and method: The research tool was a questionnaire that was titled “Attitudes and
perceptions of health executives on marketing in health”. Section I, included 8 questions
(questions 1-8) of which 3 collected information on the sex, the age and the level of education
of those questioned. Section II, consisted 21 closed questions searching about the attitudes and
perceptions of the people in the sample about marketing as activity in the area of health.
Population study: Four hundred and fifty (450) higher health executives from the three basic
fields of service in health institutions (medical, nursing, administration) constituted the total
sample in the research.
Results Most executives (n=216, percentage 48%) had favorable perceptions on the application of
marketing in health services, quite a few executives (n=193, percentage 42,9%) had mediocre
perceptions whereas a comparatively small number of these(n=41, percentage 9,1%) recorded a
negative opinion. The women and older executives appeared to have a more positive stance
compared to men (p=0,021) and younger executives (p=0,000). Nurses supported more intensely
than doctors that the students of nursing had to have knowledge in marketing so that they are
more equipped for their career. Nursing more than medical and administration personnel agreed
with the perception that supports that marketing will decrease the dominance of the medical
profession in the field of health.
Conclusions: People in the survey even though they had some reservations they formed a
favorable attitude towards marketing and its application in the field of health
An extremely high percentage of the participants in the research agreed that marketing is an
activity that needs to definitely be applied by health professionals. Also the majority of the
people in the sample agreed that marketing will play a major role in the future in the
accomplishment of the health organization’s goals.
Keywords: attitude, perception, marketing, strategy, health services.
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Introduction

O

ne of the most misunderstood concepts
in Greece is without a doubt the
concept of marketing, where many
believe it is mainly advertising. For a great
number of businesses marketing at best is a
“scientific” way to present a company’s
products and to boost sales (Hooley et al,
1990). The inability in understanding what
marketing really is, by executives that are
asked to practice it, is by no means an
accident. Even between the researchers in
the field we observe great divergence in
what they think marketing is (Kohli and
Jaworski, 1990).
Nevertheless,
renowned
and
accomplished researchers (Narver and Slater,
1989) in the field have pointed out that the
direction towards marketing is part of the
synthesis of a culture of business. In the
beginning marketing was established as a
field in applied economics, devoted to the
study of the networks of distribution. Later it
developed to an administrative method of
increasing sales. Following this, it took on
the character of an applied behavioral
science that is interested in understanding
systems of supply and demand in products
and services (Papadimitriou, 1998). The
concept of marketing has expanded so much,
that it can now be used not just in
companies but in every organization or social
group that owns a product (material or
intellectual) or service.
The
important
changes
in
the
international economic chessboard in the
80’s decade did not leave the field of health
unaffected. The USA as a pioneer started to
develop dynamically a new trend in the area
of marketing services, marketing health

services. Twenty years later almost all of
those involved in the field of health can

indicate a marketing department in their
flow charts. Europe and the rest of the world
were late bloomers. The enactment and
application of L.2889/01 that establishes
belatedly the area of Greek hospitals and
their function as an enterprise and health
organization, resurfaces from its gamma of
executive tools of logical and sophisticated
management marketing. In a contemporary
environment
of
modern
executive
applications,
marketing
and
its
distinguishable role contributes to the supply
of complete health services, maintaining the
quality, and monitoring the cost of health
services.
The vast majority of research (Klimis,
2002) till today on marketing in the field of
health are focused on the private sector
concerning the satisfaction of the patients
and the services provided (Papanikolaou and
Sigalas, 1994). Research is also made on
attitudes towards marketing, how it is
perceived and the capabilities of the health
professions that are related with the use of
this enterprising tool. The results from
international research (Anderson, 1987) have
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shown that it is possible to recognize the
attitude that the health care personnel have
towards marketing. The current study
explore the recognition and investigation of
these attitudes of health executives in order
to determine the necessity of modern
marketing strategies in health services and
to detect the main realistic Greek
conclusions.
Aim
The aim of this study was to approach
marketing conceptually and to specify it for
a health environment and then to research
the attitude of health executives, as to, the
use of entrepreneurial activities and
marketing techniques in their sector.
Methodology
Data were collected by 9 out of the 36
hospitals of the Regions of Health Council
(H.Re). Four hundred and fifty (450) upper
health executives from the three basic fields
of services in hospital institutions (medicine,
nursing, administration) constitute the
research sample.
The selection of the sample of research was
made taking into account that it may be
considered a random representative sample
of whole population.
The only criteria in selecting the sample was
that every person participate in the research
had to have a permanent position in the
executive hierarchy in the department. A
total of 496 questionnaires were distributed,
(159 at the hospitals of H.Re Α, 161 at the
hospitals of H.Re Β and 176 at the hospitals
of H.Re C. 27 questionnaires of these were
not returned completed and 19 of the
questionnaires that were answered were not
included in the statistical analysis because
they were half completed. So, from the 496
health executives that consented initially to
take part in the research only 450 people
took part (percentage 90, 7%).
Research Tool
The research tool was a questionnaire
that was titled “Attitudes and perceptions of
health executives on marketing in health”.
The questionnaire had two sections. Section
I, included 8 questions (questions 1-8) of
which 3 collected information on the sex,
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the age and the level of education of those
questioned. The remaining 5 questions of the
first
section
concerned
the
nursing
institution in which they were employed and
also the information concerning their work
situation (department to which they
belonged, exact position in the hierarchy,
years worked in current position, years
worked in healthcare).
Section II, consisted 21 closed questions
searching
about
the
attitudes
and
perceptions of the people in the sample
about marketing as activity in the area of
health. Hospitals’ health executives were
drawn to express their degree of agreement
or disagreement with the specific proposals
on a 5 point Likert-type scale. The 14 of the
21 conditions of the tool (questions a, b, c,
d, e, f, g, h, I, j, k, l, m, n) represent
positive perceptions and were coded in this
manner: 5 agree completely, 4 agree in part,
3 don’t agree or disagree, 2 disagree in part,
1 disagree completely. Completely opposite,
the remaining 7 conditions(questions o, p, q,
r, s, t, u) concerned negative perceptions
and the code was: 1 agree totally, 2 agree in
part, 3 don’t agree or disagree, 4 disagree in
part, 5 Disagree totally.
RESULTS
The total sample of the study
constituted
450
higher
administrative
executives from 9 hospitals of 3 H.Re in
Attica. These executives come from three
services of hospitals that were included in
the
study:
medicine,
nursing
and
administrative. The 2/3 approximately of
higher executives that took part in the
research were woman (n=291, percentage
64,7%) and 1/3 men (n=159, percentage
64,7%). Most executives were under the age
of 40 (n=267, percentage 59,3%). Most of
them belonged to the age group 40-50
(n=154, percentage 34,2%) and some were 51
years and over (n=29, percentage 6,5%).
Regarding to the present position of the
individuals in the sample (table 2), most
executives belonged to the nursing service
(n=198,
percentage
44%),
followed
arithmetically
by
the
executives
administrative service (n=159, percentage
35,3%) and the executives of the medical
service(n=93, percentage 20,7%). As to years
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of work experience, 159 (percentage 35,3%)
declared that they had less than 10 years,
125 (percentage 27,8%) said they had 10-15
years and 166 (percentage 36,9%) said they
had more than 15 years. Finally, half of the
professionals possessed the specific position
in hierarchy between 6 to 10 years (n=227,
percentage 50,5%), a smaller number of
those up to 5 years (n=178, percentage
39,5%) and one even smaller number from 11
to15 years or more from 15 years (n=24,
percentage 5,3% και n=21, percentage, 7%,
correspondingly).
Perceptions of the Sample about
Marketing
Most executives (n=216, percentage 48%) had
favorable perceptions about the applications
of marketing in health services, enough
executives (n=193, percentage 42,9%) had
mediocre
perceptions,
while
one
comparatively
small
number(n=41,
percentage 9,1%) had a negative one.
As is evident by the positive conditions
(positive perceptions) of the scale, higher
values gathered the following acceptance:
“Those studying hospital administration have
to learn marketing so they will be better
prepared in their carrier”. “The use of
marketing by health professionals will have
as a result a more positive reaction to the
wants and needs of the patients”. “Most of
my co-workers need more knowledge in
marketing” and “Marketing will play a very
important role in the future in healthcare”.
In the opposition the positive statements
about marketing that received the lowest
values were: “Marketing is a field that I
know” and “I am using concepts of marketing
in my practice, at the hospital or the
organization were I work”.
From the statements of the scale that did
not have a favorable stance for the use of
marketing in the health field, the lowest
(most negative) values were observed at the
following conditions: “I think it would be
better if less emphasis were given to
marketing
by
hospitals
and
health
organizations”. “Marketing increases the bill
that a patient has to pay for health care”.
“Advertising and marketing is basically the
same thing”.
Correlations between the Variables
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The processing of all the data showed
the sex and the age of administrative
executives influenced their opinions about
marketing. The women and older executives
appeared to have a more positive stance
compared to men (p=0,021) and younger
executives (p=0,000).
The multiple comparisons that were
made between different sub-categories of
the population researched with the method
Post Hoc Tests showed more statistical
differences between perceptions about
marketing and the other characteristics of
the sample. According to the statistical
analysis the opinion of administrative
executives that partook in the research
about marketing became more positive as
the educational level increased. These
differences were observed mainly between
the four highest levels of education, e.g.
Doctorate, Postgraduate study, Universities
and Technical Institutes.
The score of the whole scale of
perceptions (question 9a) were divided by 3
in order to create 3 corresponding
categories: 78-105 positive perceptions, 5077 mediocre perceptions, 21-49 negative
perceptions. Next based on the value that
was resulted and its answers, every
individual in the sample was classified in the
corresponding
group.
This
specific
categorization showed that most executives
(n=216, percentage 48%) had favorable
perceptions on the application of marketing
in health services, quite a few executives
(n=193, percentage 42,9%) had mediocre
perceptions whereas a comparatively small
number of these(n=41, percentage 9,1%)
recorded a negative opinion. With Maximum
possible value of the total scale 105 and
Minimum possible value 21, the Average
value was found to be 77,8083 (SD=11,9039,
R=37-102). The Average values (χ), and the
Standard deviations (SD) and the Fluctuations
(R) for every one of the conditions of the
scale of the perceptions are described in
table 3.
As we can see in the table 3, the positive
conditions (positive perceptions) of the
scale, the highest values were collected by
the following declarations: “Students in
hospital management should learn marketing
in order to be better prepared in their
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career. (question ιε), “The use of marketing
by health professionals will have as a result a
more positive response to the needs of the
patients.” (question ιστ), “Most colleagues
require more knowledge on marketing”
(question ζ) and “Marketing will play an
important
role
in
future
healthcare”(question κ). On the other hand,
the positives declarations on marketing that
received lower values were the following:
“Marketing is a topic that I know” (question
α) and “I use definitions of marketing in my
work (question β).
From the declarations of the scale that
do not state a favorable attitude in the use
of marketing in the area of health, the
lowest negatives were observed in the
following conditions (table 3): “I think that it
would be better to give less emphasis on
marketing by the hospitals and the health
organizations” (question ια), “Marketing
increases the amounts that the patient has
to pay for healthcare.” (question ιβ) and
“Advertising and marketing are essentially
the same thing” (question η). Question 10
corresponded to a catalogue of management
activities which take place on a daily basis in
various hospital institutions. The individuals
in the sample were asked to pick and classify
three activities that they felt were the most
important for the successful function of a
health organization (table 4). According to
the perceptions of the sample the first
positions in order of importance were taken
by activities that associated with planning
and bureaucratic procedure like personnel
management and book keeping. Activities
that concern the economic management of a
health organization and the promotion of
services and products that available were
deemed of mediocre or low importance by
the population in the study.
After processing the facts by using the
method of fluctuation analysis and simple
direction (ANOVA one-way) we resulted with
many differences between the three groups
of health professionals that took place in the
research. The differences that were located
between administration, medical and nursing
executives in the partial conditions of the
attitude measurement tool for marketing
appear analytically in table 5 and 6.
According to the facts in the specific table,
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the administration executives differed just
as much to the doctors as they did to the
nurses and declared that marketing a field
that they know well. The administration
executives differed also to medical
executives as to the extent of the use of
marketing concepts that they stated they do
(declaration 9β) even though similar
difference was observed between nursing
and medical executives. As to declaration
9γ, the administration employees agreed
more than the other professional groups that
the health professionals should use modern
marketing practices but the perceptions of
nurses and doctors on the same issue was no
different. The representatives of the medical
field had a more intense belief compared to
the representatives of the nursing and
administrative field is that they don’t need
greater familiarity with marketing than what
they had to be successful at work
(declaration ε).Nurses supported more
intensely than doctors that the students of
nursing had to have knowledge in marketing
so that they are more equipped for their
career (declaration στ). Compared to the
nurses and the doctors, the administrators
believed more that the use of marketing will
contribute
to
professional
success
(declaration ι) so they simultaneously
believed less compared to the nurses that
the emphasis that is given to marketing by
the health professions has to be decreased
(declaration ια).
Nursing and medical executives had the
same opinion between them, which differed
in
degree
statistically
to
that
of
administrators, mentioning how much the
application of marketing will increase the
fees for patients (declaration ιβ) and also as
to how it is easy or difficult to replace the
communication the word “patient” with the
word
client
(declaration
ιγ).
The
administrators seemed to believe more that
one should invest their time to learn about
more marketing (declaration ιδ) whereas all
three groups seemed to agree equally that
the education of nursing students should
provide them with the necessary knowledge
on marketing to better prepare them for
their professional success (declaration ιε).
The administrative executives were found to
believe more than nursing executives that
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the application of marketing will have as a
result a more whole coverage of the needs of
patients (declaration ιστ) while they
simultaneously stated more intensely than
nursing their belief that marketing will
increase the total level of satisfaction of the
patients from health services provided
(declaration ιζ). Nursing more than medical
and administration personnel agreed with
the perception that supports that marketing
will decrease the dominance of the medical
profession in the field of health (declaration
ιη). Statistically significant differences were
observed between the three professional
groups relatively to the opinion that was
expressed and to the extent to which
marketing
will
be
used
in
health
organizations simply to attract patientsclients (declaration ιθ). This position was
stated more intensely by nursing followed by
medical and then administration. Compared
to medical, administration employees had a
more favorable opinion that marketing will
play an important role in healthcare in the
future (declaration κ) whereas no difference
was pinpointed between the representatives
of the three services as to their opinion on
the necessity of acquiring knowledge on
marketing by the students in medical
science.
Comments of the Sample on marketing
In the last question of the tool (question
11), which was in open form, it was asked by
administrative executives to express freely
their opinion on marketing and to record any
comments concerning it. By the 450
individuals in the sample 94 (percentage 21%
approximately) responded to the specific
question. The answers that were given
present a pluralistic perception on the
subject which is very interesting. After the
statistical analysis, the comments of the
population researched were classified into 5
groups of answers based on the content of
the answers. The greatest group of answers
(Α1, n=31, percentage 32,9%) mirrored an
initial positive stance towards marketing but
also simultaneously declared concerns on the
application and the results or set restrictions
to its applications. Common comments were
the following: “If marketing is not considered
“the solution” to all the problems in health
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and is applied in small dosages, only then
can it contribute to the reduction of costs in
healthcare and bureaucracy. But because
many things in our country are applied with
no planning, I fear that marketing may affect
negatively the quality of care that is offered
today.”
“I believe that marketing is the phenomenon
of the modern age. Before we are quick to
jump to conclusions, we should wait and see
the results of its applications.”
The second numerical group of answers (Α2,
n=22, percentage 23,4%) was the one that
stated an obvious negative perception to
marketing and the dangers that await in its
implementation in the field of health. Among
the answers that represented this attitude
were:
“Marketing
mirrors
the
materialistic
philosophy to modern society which has as
permanent goals the acquisition of wealth
and a comfortable lifestyle in life
independent of the price one has to pay.”
“I find it difficult to use words such as
“enterprise” for the hospital or “client” for
the patient. Such words have no warmth.
They are cold, impersonal and empty to
emotions of sympathy, and helping one
another and love.”
“Health
and
education
are
basic
responsibilities of every nation and should be
offered free of charge.”
Quite a few of the rest of the individuals in
the sample that answered to the open
question (Α3, n=17, percentage 18,1%) they
expressed an opinion that mirrored the
absence of relation between marketing and
health or a limited perception of the
subject. Some of the comments, for example
were the following:
“Marketing concerns only the economists,
and politicians and those that are responsible
for hospital administration. Those that are
concerned with patient care should keep
away from marketing.”
“They are two different things. Medicine is
based on the human and the values of life
and health, whereas marketing on finance
and the increase in profit.”
A few in comparison administrative
executives (Α4, n=15, percentage 16%) that
adopted a favorable opinion on marketing
without stating simultaneously fears or
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hesitations. This perception was recorded
clearly in comments such as:
“Marketing is a very promising method of
managing and governing hospitals and has
the ability and has the ability to offer
important benefits in the area of health.”
“The development of modern systems of
Management in the area of Public Health is
related totally to a national plan of
Marketing (in 4Ρs) in macroeconomic level
and partial Marketing Plan that will be
completed to express goals of Districts and
Units (e.g. Hospitals). Unfortunately we are
very far from the perception marketing in
our workplace this is why the Greek health
system continues to be unreputable and antiproductive.”
Finally, a small number of individuals
(Α5, n=9, percentage 9,6%) let it be known
with their answers that there is nothing
different in marketing from what was applied
in the area of health or stated inability to
record a personal opinion because of lack of
insufficient information on the subject.
Discussion
The study presented the perceptions of
nursing,
administration,
and
medical
executives. By evaluating the results on the
whole we conclude that the executives of
administration, medicine, and nursing
services that took part in the present study
appeared to have a positive attitude on
marketing and its implementation in the
different health organizations. This becomes
apparent by the fact that an extremely high
percentage of the participants in the
research agreed that marketing is an activity
that needs to definitely be applied by health
professionals. Also the majority of the
people in the sample agreed that marketing
will play a major role in the future in the
accomplishment of the health organization’s
goals. The positive opinion that the
population in the research had is supported
by the fact that there was no great
agreement with the conditions that
mentioned that marketing will decrease the
dominance of the medical profession or that
it will be used as a medium to attract
patients.
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The statistical processing of data and
specifically the study of the differences
between the perceptions of the three
different professional groups that were
tested highlighted some issues that are
consideration and further discussion. First,
the executives of the administrative services
appeared to be more familiar with marketing
and had a favorable perception concerning it
than the executives in medicine and nursing
in health services. Second, the perceptions
of medical and nursing services were found
to be more identical between them, even
though nurses seemed to be more informed
on the subject and apply marketing practices
more often than doctors. Third, the general
attitude of doctors and nurses on the issue at
hand was distinctly influenced by a
humanitarian approach to the executives of
the administrative service whose opinion it
was obvious had received influences by the
entrepreneurial model. Fourth, the doctors
were found to hold a greater distance and to
harbor
great
apprehension
towards
marketing than the other two professional
groups. This finding is derived –among other
things- and from the perceptions of doctors
on the benefits of marketing in their
professional success but also in the need to
educate medical students on issues of
marketing. Fifth, it was obvious that the
attitude of the participants on the whole
mirrors
the
stereotypical
perception
according to which marketing is an activity
that
concerns
the
employees
in
administration and less those representing
the medical and nursing sector of hospital
services. Sixth, the perceptions of nurses
were found to balance between the
perceptions executives in administration and
the perception of those in medical
administration. This fact justifies what Greek
and international bibliography supports
(Melleis, 1997; Patistea and Vardaki, 2001)
that nursing services are trapped between
the duality administration-medical services
and bound by the power it exercises. This
situation without a doubt comes at a great
cost to the nurses professional autonomy and
self-reliance and the recognition of their
contribution to the society’s health as a
whole.
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In a similar research by Anderson and his
associates (1987), the opinions of the upper
health executives that participated on the
benefits of marketing were not clear or
homogenous. So, even though they agreed
that marketing will definitely contribute in
providing total health care to patients, and
in the degree to which they are satisfied by
the health care services, they recorded
intensely their belief that marketing will
increase the cost of healthcare.
A great problem that was mentioned by
professionals was the extent to which
marketing was used in their daily practice.
Most of them admitted that their knowledge
on marketing is not satisfactory, and they do
not apply practices of entrepreneurial
marketing in their work. This research finds
itself in opposition to the research by
Anderson and his associates (1987) in which
they presented from their sample higher
levels of familiarization with the concepts of
marketing and a greater extent of
application of its strategies. The difference
between the two researches may be
attributed to the fact that marketing had
been introduced dynamically in the USA in
the early 80’s, whereas; in Greece it has
been implemented for a short period of
time. The deficient knowledge on marketing
and it’s insufficient application may explain
the reasons why in the present study, it was
observed (a) great willingness of the
executives in the sample to take part in
seminars to increase their knowledge on the
topic and (b) a significant degree of
agreement to educate the students in the
health profession on subjects in marketing.
What is interesting, though, is the dichotomy
that was depicted between opinions that
agreed to observe seminars and the opposing
opinion in devoting time to it because it is
not worth the effort. One more problem that
was found was that concerning the limited
understanding of health executives on
marketing. A significant number of the
people in the sample considered that
marketing is an activity identical to
advertising and a greater number expressed
the opinion that marketing is synonymous to
sales.
Conclusively and based on the responses
in the sample, health is described as a gift
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that the state is obligated to offer freely and
this position is abides with the philosophy
social service and assistance on which the
health system of our country has been based
on until recently. The specific perception of
health as a “social gift” for which the
government is responsible so that the
processes of its efficiency and its availability
are keeping up with the social and economic
criteria that have been described and
analyzed in detail by the scientists that are
concerned with the
finances in health
(Theodorou et al, 1998; Kotrotsiou E, 2002)
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APPENDIX
Table 1. “Distribution of sample / H. Re. and Hospital (Ν=450)”

H. Re. Α.-Hospitals

n

%

Laiko

54

39,1

Ipokratio

48

34,8

Red Cross

36

26,1

total

138

100,0

H. Re. B.-Hospitals

n

%

Sotiria

44

30,6

Sismanoglio

48

33,3

Geniko Kratiko

52

36,1

total

144

100,0

H. Re. C- Hospital

n

%

Tzanio

48

28,6

Atticon

64

38,1

Thriasio

56

33,3

total

168

100,0

Phd :

51 (11,3%)

MSc :

77 (17,1%)

University:

188 (41,8%)

Technical education:

116 (25,8%)

Other:

18 (4%)

Form 1: education level of sample
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Table 2. “Distribution of sample per service and hierarchical place (Ν=450)”.
NURSING SERVICE

n = 198

44 %

Director of Nursing Service

7

3,54%

Nurse in a sector

30

15,15%

Head

100

50,50%

Head Assistant

41

20,71%

others

20

10,10%

total

198

100%

n = 159

35,3 %

Manager

5

3,15%

Administrative Director

7

4,40%

Head

90

56,60%

Head Assistant

45

28,30%

Others

12

7,55%

total

159

100%

n =93

20,7 %

Director of Medical ServiceΑναπληρωτής Διευθυντής

6

6,45%

Commissary Α

8

8,60%

Commissary Β

44

47,32%

others

25

26,88%

10

10,75%

93

100%

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE

MEDICAL SERVICE

total
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Table 3. “Average values (χ), Standard deviations (SD) and Fluctuations (R) the conditions of the
scale of perceptions in marketing (Ν=450)”.
CONDITION (QUESTION) RANGE
χ
SD
R
Question α

2,9002

1,2965

1-5

Question β

2,7528

1,3039

1-5

Question γ

4,0044

1,0885

1-5

Question δ*

2,8458

1,3463

1-5

Question ε*

3,7405

1,1636

1-5

Question στ

3,9819

1,1637

1-5

Question ζ

4,1556

1,0178

1-5

Question η*

3,3221

1,3761

1-5

Question θ

4,0227

1,2879

1-5

Question ι

3,8904

1,1341

1-5

Question ια*

3,0711

1,4390

1-5

Question ιβ*

3,2483

1,4280

1-5

Question ιγ

3,7511

1,5342

1-5

Question ιδ*

4,0673

1,2030

1-5

Question ιε

4,5426

0,9028

1-5

Question ιστ

4,1749

1,1321

1-5

Question ιζ

3,7372

1,1773

1-5

Question ιη

3,0312

1,3072

1-5

Question ιθ

3,5902

1,0842

1-5

Question κ

4,1091

1,0151

1-5

Question κα

3,9911

1,2284

1-5

*The conditions that were noted with an asterisk were coded inversely than the rest
as stating a negative perception.
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Table 4. “Classification of business transactions as to their importance to the health organization”.
BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS
1. Strategic Planning
2 Personnel Management

1st

2nd

3d

n

%

146

62

99

307

68,2

90

141

60

291

64,7

3. Book Keeping

55

36

65

156

34,7

4. Public Relations

48

62

45

155

34,4

5. Financial Analysis

42

61

46

149

33,1

6. Advertising

20

29

64

113

25,1

7. Checks and balances

26

27

16

69

15,3

8. Office Administration

3

23

20

46

10,2

13

7

17

37

8,2

10. Pricing

3

10

6

19

4,2

11. Others…………………

---

---

4

12

12

28

6,2

450

450

450

---

---

9. Sales

12. No response
Total

---

---

---
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Table 5. “Statistically important cross-correlations between defining characteristics of sample and
their perceptions for the marketing”
Educative Level
Doctorate

Technical Institutes

mD*

SΕ**

P

0,2900

9,650

0,003

Postgraduate study

University

0,1729

7,771

0,027

Postgraduate study

Technical Institutes

0,3884

8,443

0,000

University

Technical Institutes

0,2155

6,781

0,002

0,5199

0,240

0,031

mD*

SΕ**

P

0,1065

6,138

0,001

0,1374

7,246

0,051

Years of Previous experience in the Present Place mD*

SΕ**

P

0,1296

0,004

Technical Institutes

other

Professional Sector
Administrative executives
Nurses

< 10

Doctors
Doctors

11 – 15

0,3758

Years of Previous experience in Health

mD*

SΕ**

P

< 10

> 15

0,1454

6,513

0,026

11 – 15

> 15

0,1775

6,962

0,011

*mD= mean Difference **SE= Standard Error
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Table 6. “Statistically important differences between administrative, nurses and doctors’
perceptions in specific terms of tool of measurement on the marketing”.
TERM OF TOOL
9α

TEAM
TEAM
Administrative
Nurses
Administrative
Doctors
Nurses
Doctors
9β
Administrative
Doctors
Nurses
Doctors
9γ
Administrative
Nurses
Administrative
Doctors
9δ
Administrative
Nurses
Administrative
Doctors
9ε
Administrative
Doctors
Nurses
Doctors
9στ
Nurses
Doctors
9ζ
Administrative
Nurses
Administrative
Doctors
9θ
Administrative
Doctors
Nurses
Doctors
9ι
Administrative
Nurses
Administrative
Doctors
9ια
Administrative
Nurses
9ιβ
Administrative
Nurses
Administrative
Doctors
9ιγ
Administrative
Nurses
Administrative
Doctors
9ιδ
Administrative
Nurses
9ιστ
Administrative
Nurses
Administrative
Doctors
9ιζ
Administrative
Nurses
9ιη
Administrative
Nurses
Nurses
Doctors
9ιθ
Administrative
Nurses
Administrative
Doctors
Nurses
Doctors
9κ
Administrative
Doctors
*mD= mean Difference **SE= Standard Error

mD*
SE**
0,6944
0,1283
1,4345
0,1562
0,7401
0,1497
0,7895
0,1675
0,7434
0,1595
0,6272
0,1115
0,6517
0,1367
0,5262
0,1421
0,4578
0,1776
0,3885 0,1527
0,2990 0,1472
0,3325 0,1478
0,2790 0,1076
0,2966 0,1320
0,5235 0,1686
0,5120 0,1623
0,5029 0,1176
0,6564 0,1456
0,4874 0,1518
0,6827 0,1487
0,7304 0,1816
0,9225
0,1576
0,8628 0,1932
0,4403 0,1271
0,3158 0,1202
0,3121 0,1473
0,2693 0,1249
0,4617 0,1358
0,7507 0,1609
0,3308 0,1132
0,6032 0,1393
0,2724 0,1341
0,2996 0,1325

P
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,010
0,011
0,043
0,025
0,010
0,025
0,002
0,004
0,000
0,000
0,001
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,001
0,009
0,035
0,032
0,001
0,000
0,004
0,000
0,043
0,024
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